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ABSTRACT
Background: The contribution of gasoline-powered lawn and garden equipment (GLGE) to air
pollutant emissions in the United States has not been extensively studied. Goal: Our goal is to
provide annual US and state-level emissions estimates of volatile organic compounds (VOC):
criteria pollutants (carbon monoxide [CO], nitrogen oxides [NOx], particulate matter [PM] <10
microns, including PM < 2.5 microns [PM 10, PM2.5]; and carbon dioxide (CO2) from GLGE, with a
focus on 2-stroke engines. Methods: Pollutant emissions data were extracted from the
Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) 2011 and 2018 modeling platform (version 6), for GLGE
(Source Code Classifications 2260004021−2265004071), and equipment population data were
obtained from the EPA’s nonroad model. Data were sorted by equipment type and characteristics.
Aggregate and equipment-specific emissions were calculated and compared with emissions from
all gasoline-fueled nonroad equipment. Results are presented as descriptive statistics. Results: In
2011, approximately 26.7 million tons of pollutants were emitted by GLGE (VOC=461,800;
CO=5,793,200; NOx=68,500, PM10=20,700; CO2=20,382,400), accounting for 24%−45% of all
nonroad gasoline emissions. Gasoline-powered landscape maintenance equipment (GLME; leaf
blowers/vacuums, and trimmers, edgers, brush cutters) accounted for 43% of VOCs and around
50% of fine PM. Two-stroke engines were responsible for the vast majority of fine PM from GLME.
State data (California, New York, Texas, Illinois, and Florida), 2018 projections, and additional
comparisons are presented. Methodological issues are discussed. Conclusions: GLGE accounts
for a major portion of US nonroad gasoline emissions. Two-stroke engines are an important source
of VOCs and criteria pollutants.
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INTRODUCTION
Gasoline-powered lawn and garden equipment (GLGE) ranging from string trimmers to stump
grinders and tractors is a source of high levels of localized emissions that includes hazardous air
pollutants, criteria pollutants, and carbon dioxide (CO2) [1-4]. Workers using commercial
equipment are exposed when they are close to the emitting sources several hours each day,
several days a week in seasons of use. Other members of the public, including children, may also
be exposed to high levels of emissions from commercial landscape maintenance equipment
(GLME) such as leaf blowers, trimmers, and mowers, used routinely around residential
neighborhoods, schools, parks, and other public spaces. The commercial landscape maintenance
industry has experienced strong growth over the last 15 years and depends largely on gasolinepowered equipment for most tasks once performed manually. These factors are raising concerns
about the health impacts of GLGE emissions on workers and the public.
Extensive evidence exists on the adverse health effects of exhaust emissions and other fine
particulates which include cardiovascular disease, stroke, respiratory disease, cancer, neurological
conditions, premature death, and effects on prenatal development [5-13]. Short term and long term
exposures are implicated. However, GLGE as a source of these emissions has received little
attention.
Understanding the characteristics of GLGE and GLME emissions can help estimate potential
health impacts of these close-to-the-source emissions.
The goal of this study was to characterize annual emissions from GLGE at the national level and in
selected states and to estimate the contribution of GLME to those emissions. Special attention is
paid to 2-stroke GLME engines. The emissions contributions from the four of the five most
populated states are derived from the NEI, and for California, from the emissions inventory of the
California Air Resources Board (CARB).
METHODS
Study Design
The GLGE emissions analyzed are total volatile organic compounds (VOC) and individual VOCs
(benzene, 1,3 butadiene, acetaldehyde, formaldehyde); criteria pollutants (carbon monoxide [CO],
nitrogen oxides [NOx], particulate matter [PM] <10 microns, including PM < 2.5 microns [PM 10,
PM2.5]); and carbon dioxide (CO2). Equipment pollutant data were extracted from SCC summary
reports from the EPA’s 2011 and 2018 modeling platform (version 6), and equipment population
data were obtained from the Nonroad model. GLGE included the equipment in TABLE 1 and
identified by Source Code Classifications 2260004021−2265004071. The GLME subset is defined
as leaf blowers/vacuums; trimmers/edgers/brush cutters; and mowers. Groupings of equipment,
eg, leaf blowers/vacuums, were predefined by the NEI.
“All Emissions” are defined as all emissions from stationary and mobile sources, excluding biogenic
and naturally occurring emissions. “All Nonroad Emissions” are defined as all emissions from the
equipment types accounted for within the Nonroad model; note that this does not include emissions
from commercial marine, rail, and aircraft sources. “Gasoline Nonroad Emissions” are defined as
emissions from gasoline fueled equipment accounted for within the Nonroad model. National
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emissions were analyzed by type of equipment and engine configuration as shown in TABLE 1.
All results are presented as descriptive statistics.
TABLE 1. Categorization Scheme For Analysis Of GLGE Emission
TYPE OF EQUIPMENT

ENGINE CONFIGURATION

GLME
Leaf Blowers/Vacuums

2 stroke, 4 stroke

Trimmers/Edgers/Cutters

2 stroke, 4 stroke

Mowers

4 stroke

Other GLGE
Chain Saws

2 stroke, 4 stroke

Rotary Tillers

2 stroke, 4 stroke

Snowblowers

2 stroke, 4 stroke

Turf Equipment

2 stroke, 4 stroke

Chippers/stump grinders

4 stroke

Tractors

4 stroke

Shredders

4 stroke

Other

4 stroke

Analyses
All analyses except for the 2018 projections represent 2011 estimates.
Equipment Populations
The national populations of all types of GLGE were obtained from the Nonroad model. The
contribution of each type to the whole population was determined.
Contributions of All Nonroad and GLGE Sources
All Nonroad Emissions were compared to All Emissions. GLGE emissions were then calculated
and compared with All Nonroad Emissions and All Emissions.
Contribution of Landscape Maintenance Equipment to GLGE Emissions
GLME emissions and their contribution to GLGE and All Nonroad Emissions were analyzed.
Additional analyses were conducted to examine the relative contributions of 2-stroke GLME engine
emissions.
Projected Growth of GLGE Emissions: 2011−2018
GLGE emissions projected for 2018 were obtained from the EPA’s 2018 modeling platform, version
6, and compared with 2011 emissions.
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GLGE Emissions in the Five Largest States
State level emissions data from the five most populated states (US Census) – California, Florida,
Illinois, New York, and Texas – were extracted and analyzed. Estimates of GLGE emissions for
Florida, Illinois, New York, and Texas were based on 2011 data from the EPA’s 2011 modeling
platform, version 6. Estimates of GLGE emission for California were based on data from the
CARB’s OFFROAD2007 Model and estimated for 2012. No adjustments were made for potential
differences in annual emissions between 2011 and 2012 California data. The program structure of
the OFFROAD2007 Model provides a general overview of the methodology used to estimate
emissions from off-road sources (http://www.arb.ca.gov/msei/offroad/pubs/offroad_overview.pdf).
Each state’s contribution to national GLGE Emissions was calculated and compared with its
contributions to the US landscape maintenance labor force and the US population. Labor force
statistics were sourced from the Bureau of Labor Statistics, May 2013 reports (www.bls.oes) and
population data from the 2011 US Census.
Nonroad Air Emissions Model
EPA developed a nonroad air emissions model in the 1990s to provide estimates of emissions from
most types of nonroad equipment, including construction equipment, recreational marine vessels,
and lawn and garden equipment (LGE). The model is referred to simply as the “Nonroad” model,
and it has been updated a number of times since its creation. Documentation for the model exists
as a number of technical reports available on EPA’s website
(http://www.epa.gov/otaq/nonrdmdl.htm). Total emissions are determined by summing the exhaust
and evaporative emission components.14, 15 The preponderance of emissions from Nonroad
equipment occurs as exhaust emissions due to the combustion of fuel. The methodologies for
determining exhaust emissions are summarized below.
Exhaust Emissions from Nonroad Engines
The Nonroad model uses the following equation to calculate exhaust emissions from nonroad
engines (ref: Median):
•
•
•
•
•
•

Emissions = (Pop) x (Power) x (LF) x (A) x (EF)
Where Pop = Engine population
Power = Average Power (hp)
LF = Load factor (fraction of available power)
A = Activity (hrs/yr)
EF = Emission factor (g/hp-hr)

The derivation of the default model data for each factor from the above equation is discussed
below.
a. Equipment Populations And Average Power (Horsepower)
The technical report titled “Nonroad Engine Population Estimates” [16] indicates that equipment
population data for most types of equipment were obtained from Power Systems Research, an
independent marketing research firm, although in some instances other data source were used. Of
interest for this analysis, for many LGE categories EPA used sales data obtained from equipment
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manufacturers during the development of its Phase 1 emission standards for small (less than 25
hp) gasoline fueled nonroad engines. This was done for the following LGE categories: lawn
mowers, trimmers/edgers/brush cutters, leaf blowers/vacuums, and chainsaws. The report notes
that an equipment population base year of either 1996 or 1998 was used for the LGE types.
Once estimates of equipment populations were derived, information obtained by the state of
California was used to divide the equipment between the residential and commercial sectors. This
step was needed because of the large difference in usage patterns between these two sectors.
TABLE 2 below contains an extract of data from Table 3 of the Nonroad Engine Population report
mentioned above, and illustrates how the split between residential and commercial equipment was
apportioned for a number of LGE types.
TABLE 2. Percentage Split Between Residential And Commercial Equipment
SCC CODE

APPLICATION

HORSEPOWER
CATEGORIES

RESIDENTIAL
(% of equipment
population)

COMMERCIAL
(% of equipment
population)

22xx004010
22xx004011

Lawn mowers

All

96.3

3.7

22xx004025
22xx004026

Trimmers /
edgers / cutters

0-1 hp

100

0

1-3 hp

85.3

14.7

> 3 hp

0

100

0-1 hp

100

0

1-3 hp

97.0

3

> 3 hp

0

100

0-1 hp

100

0

1-3 hp

92.5

7.5

> 3 hp

0

100

22xx004020
22xx004021

22xx004030
22xx004031

i

Chainsaws

Leaf blowers /
vacuums

Geographic allocation of residential LGE Populations (except snowblowers)

The Nonroad model uses US Census data on one and two unit housing to allocate national
equipment populations to the county level. The population documentation report mentioned above
notes that other variables are likely to also affect the distribution of LGE population, such as
average yard size. However, no consistent, reliable data surrogates could be found to apportion
the national level equipment populations based on these alternative factors, and so the model
relies solely upon US Census data on one and two unit housing to allocate national LGE population
data to the county level.
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ii

Geographic allocation of commercial L&G Equipment Populations (except snowblowers)

The Nonroad model uses the number of employees in the landscaping services industry to disaggregate national level LGE population data to the county level. This was accomplished using
data from the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS); specifically, for NAICS code
561730, landscaping services.
iii

Equipment population projections

The Nonroad model enables the user to obtain estimates of emissions for years other than the
base year used for equipment populations. This is accomplished by the development of processes
to handle the growth in equipment populations due to the purchase of new equipment as years
pass, and adjustments made to account for the scrappage of old equipment. The reader is referred
to the EPA technical reports “Nonroad Engine Growth Estimates,” [17] and “Calculation of Age
Distributions in the Nonroad Model – Growth and Scrappage” [18] for further information on these
topics. Both of these reports are available on the EPA website
(http://www.epa.gov/otaq/nonrdmdl.htm).
b. Activity Levels And Load Factors.
Equipment populations and horsepower levels alone are not sufficient for determining emissions
from nonroad equipment; assumptions about frequency and patterns of use must also be made.
The EPA report, “Median Life, Annual Activity, and Load Factor Values for Nonroad Engine
Emissions Modeling” [19] describes how the Nonroad model assigns default activity levels, in
hours per year, and load factors in performing its calculations. Load factors are needed to account
for the fact that equipment is not typically used at full power 100% of the time; load factors reflect
that and are presented in terms of average percent of full power for the equipment as it is used.
The activity levels and load factors for small (< or = to 25 hp) spark-ignition engines for many LGE
types was taken from data supplied to EPA during the comment period for the regulation of these
engines. TABLE 3 below contains an extract of the default activity data, in annual hours of
equipment use, and load factor data, expressed as fraction of full power, taken from Table 6 of the
above mentioned report.
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TABLE 3. Example Default Activity Levels And Load Factors For LGE
Equipment type

Use

Activity level
(Annual hours)

Load factor
(fraction of full power)

Lawn mowers

Residential

25

0.33

Commercial

406

0.33

Residential

9

0.91

Commercial

137

0.91

Residential

10

0.94

Commercial

282

0.94

Residential

13

0.70

Commercial

303

0.70

Trimmers/Edgers/Cutters

Leaf blowers\Vacuums

Chainsaws

c. Emission Factors
EPA’s documentation for the source of the emission factors used within the Nonroad model are
contained in the following two reports: “Exhaust and Crankcase Emission Factors for Nonroad
Engine Modeling: Compression-Ignition”20 and “Exhaust Emission Factors for Nonroad Engine
Modeling: Spark-Ignition.” 21 Information pertaining to LGE contained in the latter report is
discussed below.
Emission factors for spark-ignition engines rated at less than 25 hp were segregated into 5 engine
classes based on primary use of the engine (handheld vs. non-handheld), and engine size
according to engine displacement. Beginning in 1997, engines designed for both handheld and
non-handheld applications became subject to several phases of regulation geared towards
reducing fuel consumption (expressed in terms of brake-specific fuel consumption [BSFC]) and
producing fewer air emissions in the combustion process. TABLE 4 below contains an extract of
information from Table 1 of the Exhaust Emissions 2010 report, and shows the impact of EPA’s
regulation on one such class of engines: small, hand-held, gasoline fueled two-stroke engines.
TABLE 4: Impact Of Regulation On Small*, Hand-Held, Gasoline Fueled Two Stroke Engines
Engine Tech Type

HC
(g/hp-hr)

CO
(g/hp-hr)

NOx
(g/hp-hr)

PM
(g/hp-hr)

BSFC
(lb/hp-hr)

Baseline

261.00

718,87

0.97

7.7

1.365

Phase 1

219.99

480.31

0.78

7.7

1.184

Phase 2 (with catalyst)

26.87

141.69

1.49

7.7

0.822
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BSFC: Brake-specific fuel consumption; CO: carbon monoxide; HC: hydrocarbon; NOx: nitrogen
oxides; PM: particulate matter
•

These emission factors are for engines sized from 0 to 1 hp.

Other factors also influence the combustion related exhaust emissions from nonroad engines,
such as fuel type, ambient temperature, and deterioration of equipment with age and use. The
reader is referred to the EPA web-site (http://www.epa.gov/otaq/nonrdmdl.htm) for additional
information on these topics.
RESULTS
Equipment Populations
Approximately 121 million pieces of GLGE are estimated to be in use in the United States
(FIGURE 1). GLME accounts for two-thirds of all GLGE of which lawn mowers are the most
numerous, followed by trimmers/edgers/ brush cutters, and then leaf blowers/vacuums. Projections
from 2011 indicate a 13% increase across all equipment types after the combined effect of new
equipment purchases and scrappage of old equipment are evaluated, resulting in an estimated 136
million pieces of GLGE in use by 2018.

Contribution of Nonroad Emissions to All Emissions
All Nonroad sources account for approximately 242 million tons of pollutants each year, accounting
for 17% of all VOC emissions, 12% of NOx emissions, 29% of CO emissions, 4% of CO2
emissions, 2% of PM10 emissions, and 5% of PM2.5 emissions.
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All Nonroad Emissions account for a substantial percentage of All Emissions of benzene (25%),
1,3 butadiene (22%), CO (29%), PM10 (2%), and PM2.5 (5%). Because of the relatively small
contribution of GLGE CO2 to All Emissions (0.3%), it is not further considered in this report.
Contribution of GLGE to All Emissions and Nonroad Emissions
GLGE emitted approximately 6.3 million tons of VOCs (461,800) and criteria pollutants
(CO=5,793,200; NOx=68,500, PM10=20,700 [19,000 of which is PM2.5]), and 20.4 million tons of
CO2 in 2011. GLGE represented nearly 4% of All Emissions of VOCs and 12% of All Emissions of
CO
(FIGURE 2). GLGE fine PM emissions constitute a fraction of a percent of All Emissions of fine
PM, but is a major Nonroad source, accounting for nearly 13% of All Nonroad Emissions of fine PM
and more than one-third of Gasoline Nonroad Emissions of fine PM.

Analysis of individual VOC emissions shows that GLGE contributes nearly 8% of All Emissions of
both benzene and 1,3 butadiene (FIGURE 3). Within All Nonroad Emissions and Gasoline Nonroad
Emissions, GLGE accounts for nearly one-third or more of benzene and 1,3 butadiene emissions,
and also becomes a major source of aldehyde and formaldehyde emissions from Gasoline
Nonroad sources.
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Contribution of GLME to GLGE Emissions
Compared with the GLGE contributions of Nonroad Gasoline Emissions shown in FIGURE 2,
contributions of VOCs and fine PM emissions from GLME are disproportionately high, and for NOx
and CO, are disproportionately low (FIGURE 4). Small GLME engines account for more than 40%
of VOC emissions and one-half of PM10 and PM2.5 emissions from GLGE. Close to 90% of fine
PM emissions from GLME come from 2-stroke engines (FIGURE 5).
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Projected Growth of GLGE Emissions: 2011−2018
By 2018, the annual tonnage of ozone precursors, VOCs and NOx, emitted by GLGE is projected
to decrease substantially from 2011, as more of the in-use fleet becomes represented by
equipment built to meet EPA nonroad emission standards. CO emissions remain comparable to
2011 levels, while CO2 and fine PM emissions are projected to increase modestly.
TABLE 5: Estimated Change In GLGE Emissions,2018 Vs 2011
Emissions

% Change

VOCs

-20.9%

NOx

-31.1%

CO

-4.9%

CO2

12.3%

PM 10

8.2%

PM 2.5

8.4%

GLGE Emissions in the Five Most Populated States
When considered together, GLGE emissions from California, Florida, Illinois, New York and Texas
constitute approximately one-quarter of national GLGE emissions.
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Florida’s GLGE emissions were 1.4 to 2.1-times higher compared with emissions in states having
the next highest level of emissions in each GLGE pollutant category, and 2.2 to 4.4-times higher
compared with emissions in states having the lowest level of emissions in each GLGE pollutant
category (FIGURE 6).
For Florida, Illinois, and New York, state-specific contributions of GLGE emissions compared to the
national total were relatively consistent with their contributions to the national population and the
national grounds maintenance workforce. For California, its GLGE emission contribution was onefifth that of its contribution to the national population and to the national grounds maintenance
workforce.
For Texas, its GLGE emission contribution was 40%−50% that of its contribution to the national
population and to the national grounds maintenance workforce (FIGURE 7).
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DISCUSSION
The main findings of this study are: 1) GLGE is a prevalent source of toxic and carcinogenic
emissions; 2) GLGE contributes substantially to nonroad emissions of benzene,1,3 butadiene,
formaldehyde, CO, and fine PM; 3) GLME accounts for a disproportionately large share of VOC
and fine PM emissions; 4) 2-stroke engines account for most fine PM emissions from GLME; 5)
VOCs and NOx are projected to decrease substantially by 2018; CO emissions remain comparable
to 2011 levels; and CO2 and fine PM emissions are projected to increase modestly; and 6) the
GLGE emissions contributions from the largest states are not always consistent with contributions
to national population and national grounds maintenance workforce.
The large volume of emissions from GLGE found in this study is consistent with findings previously
reported by the EPA [1] and from other studies [2-4]. The very substantial contribution of VOC, in
particular benzene and 1,3 butadiene, deserves attention especially because of their localized
nature.
While VOC emissions are expected decrease 21% on average by 2018, the rates of equipment
replacement on which those projections are based are only approximated.
Adverse health effects from the GLGE emissions are well known. Benzene, 1,3 butadiene, and
formaldehyde are listed among the four top ranking cancer-causing compounds [22]. They cause
lymphomas, leukemias, and other types of cancer (International Agency for Research on Cancer,
World Health Organization) [23, 24]. Ground level ozone (formed by VOCs and NOx in the
presence of sunlight) and fine PM cause or contribute to early death, heart attack, stroke,
congestive heart failure, asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and cancer [5-11].
Growing evidence suggests these pollutants also contribute to developmental and neurological
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disorders, including autism [7-9, 12, 13]. The mounting evidence on the dangers of short term
exposure are especially concerning [7, 9, 11].
The high levels of VOCs and fine PM from GLME are health risks for workers and other members
of the public close to the emitting source. Although no studies of grounds maintenance workers
were found, studies of gas station workers have shown that regular exposure to gasoline vapors
can produce hematological and immunological abnormalities and elevate the risk of cancer [2527]. In addition, children, seniors, and persons with chronic illnesses are especially vulnerable to
the negative health impacts of GLME emissions [28]. Routine use of GLME in the vicinity of
residential neighborhoods, schools, parks, and other public spaces may be exposing the public to
unnecessary and preventable health risks. New equipment standards do not affect fine PM
emissions; in fact, those emissions are expected to increase.
School buses represent another example of a close-to-emitting source in which children are
subjected to increased exposure from diesel exhaust [29]. Tests of school buses found that diesel
exhaust entering through the front door of the bus results in elevated levels of PM over time. When
queuing, PM built up rapidly in the bus cabin when the front doors were open.
The variation in emissions levels observed among the five most populated states should be
explored further. The reasons for the high emissions contribution from Florida and relatively low
emissions contributions from Texas and California are not clear. Differences between CARB data
and NEI data may account for some of the difference between California and other states. For
example, the NEI baseline equipment population data are older compared with those of CARB.
Other factors that may be involved include but are not limited to emissions estimation procedure,
geographic and climate factors, regulations and their effectiveness, and efforts to promote cleaner
alternatives.
This study has several limitations. Not all potentially harmful emissions were characterized; for
example, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. Other limitations concern the source data. Although
the NEI is a comprehensive source of GLGE emissions data, the accuracy of the reported data is
uncertain. Baseline equipment population data for the Nonroad model is 15−20 years old and does
not account for growth of the commercial industry. This older population data supplies emission
estimates to NEI, which in turn is used to create EPA’s 2011 and 2018 modeling platforms.
Although the residential and commercial CARB inventories and activity data are newer, they
depend largely upon telephone survey data [30, 31]. Methodological weaknesses with the
commercial survey data are discussed in the survey report [31]. For both data sources, the rates
of replacement of older equipment by newer, cleaner equipment that meets the newer Phase 3
standards [32] can only be approximated.
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CONCLUSIONS
GLGE is an important source of toxic and carcinogenic exhaust and fine particulate matter.
Improved reporting and monitoring of localized GLGE emissions should be implemented. Medical
and scientific organizations should increase public awareness of GLGE and GLME and identify
GLGE as an important local source of dangerous air pollutants. Communities and environmental,
public health, and other government agencies should create policies and programs to protect the
public from GLGE air pollutants and promote non-polluting alternatives.
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